Information for the Pre-Health Professional!

Our Mission: To provide consistent guidance, support, and focused opportunities for prospective, current, and post-baccalaureate students interested in a health professional career.

Upcoming Professional School Admissions Visits and Information

University of Minnesota Pharmacy Visit
- Caitlyn Nygaard, Admissions Counselor
- December 3 from 11-1 pm
- Schofield Hall, Room 30
- Check out the link for more information! Flyer

Tour by Virtual Fair!
- Information sessions for prospective Students.
- Virtual Fair dates: Dec. 2 & 13 2019 Virtual Fair Registration

Diversity Summer Health Related Research Education Program
- DSHREP is a competitive program designed to provide research opportunities for undergraduate and graduate students from backgrounds that are historically underrepresented in biomedical science, including individuals from disadvantaged backgrounds, underrepresented cultural and ethnic groups, and individuals with disabilities.
- 2020 Program Brochure. Apply here

Molecular and Integrative Physiology PhD Graduate Program!
- Training you in Research, Career and to be a leader!
- Deadline to apply is December 1!
- Website

Courses Available

Spring Offering!
- The course will count as an elective for the Public Health minor, the emerging Public Health major, and the Environment, Society, and Culture minor.

Upper-Level Winterim and Summer class offerings!
- Biology Students planning spring schedules, please note upcoming winter & summer offerings that may be of interest if you can’t take them during spring semester.
- Biol 308 Evolution- on-line during Winterim, with Kelly Murray
- Biol 491 Biology of Stress - on-line during 3-week Summerim interim, with Dr. Janik
- Biol 214 & 216 Human A & P - accelerated back-to-back hybrid courses (4 weeks each) during full 8 week summerim session, with Robert Duerr
Opportunities

Pre-Optometry job opening!

Dr. Siobhan Beeksma is opening a new boutique optical and optometry clinic, *Espy Specs* in January 2020 on Golf Road in Eau Claire. She is looking for pre-optometry students who may be interested in working a 4-7 PM shift evenings or Saturdays 10-3. If interested, please email her a brief resume, a personal statement indicating why you are interested in the position, your desired number of hours/week and your availability for the above hours starting in January.

Dr. Beeksma’s email is espyspecs@gmail.com.

Peer Advising

Calera and Tiffany are available for peer advising Monday through Thursday in Schofield 30.
- Monday—noon-3pm
- Tuesday—9-10am & noon-1:30pm
- Wednesday—noon-4:30pm
- Thursday—9 -11am & 12:30-3:30pm

They are available for advising through December 12.

They can answer questions about class selection, choice of majors, registration and more!

They can also be reached at BioPeerAdvising@uwec.edu

MedEx time is approaching again!

Starting soon, applications will again be accepted for the Spring session of MedEx. Information about MedEx is always located on our HCC webpage, the application will be emailed and put on our webpage soon!

Have a safe and enjoyable Thanksgiving break!